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WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

JOIN THE PRAYER 

QUILT MINISTRY? 

 

 

Would you like to join the Prayer Quilt Ministry? 

Oakland Avenue Presbyterian Church is Chapter # 1150.   Meeting times will be listed in 

the Acorn and the Oakleaf. 

Prayers & Squares is a non-denominational ministry dedicated to promoting an active 

prayer life among its participants. Prayer quilts are made to serve this purpose. The quilts 

are finished by tying. As a quilt is tied, a prayer is said with each knot.  

The prayers are offered for a specific person to pray for them. The quilt is given to that 

person as a tangible sign of prayer, and as a statement of our faith in God. We believe 

that prayer is a powerful tool which God has provided for us. As quilts are needed, they 

will be displayed in the sanctuary on Sunday morning and worship participants will add 

prayers and knots and sign the accompanying card.  

Quilters will meet once a month to construct the quilts.  

We plan to create kits with directions for those who would like to get a head start 

making a prayer quilt. Contact Martee Patton (803.366.7226) or the church office 

(803.327.2006) for more information. 

Everyone is welcome – from beginners to experienced quilters! Even if you don’t sew, 

we need people to cut and iron. We meet on the last Saturday of the month at 10:00 AM 

in the Fellowship Hall. 

There are many ways to help with or support this ministry:  

 Donate clean fabric  

 Wash & iron fabric  

 Cut material  

 Make cards to accompany the 

quilt  

 Sew strips to make squares   

 Sew heavy thread into the quilt for tying  

 Identify someone who needs a prayer quilt  

 Assist with fund raising  

 Pray for our ministry  

 Donate money to the Prayer Quilt Ministry 

at OAPC 

 

 

http://sojchurch.com/ckuserfiles/files/04Ministries/Prayers&Squares/PrayerQuiltRequestForm.pdf#page=1
http://sojchurch.com/ckuserfiles/files/04Ministries/Prayers&Squares/PrayerQuiltRequestForm.pdf#page=1


 

Oakland Avenue Presbyterian Church 

Member Chapters agree to follow these 

"Three Commandments" of Prayers & 

Squares: 

1. Remember the Prayers & Squares 

motto: “It’s not about the quilt, it’s all 

about the prayers.”  

The purpose of your ministry must be 

to promote an active prayer life among 

the participants, not just to make and 

give away quilts. Strive to involve as 

many people as possible in your prayer 

efforts. 

2. You must ASK before you give the gift 

of a prayer quilt; surprises are not 

appropriate. Ask if the person to 

receive the quilt will accept your gift of 

prayer. Ask what they would like you 

to pray for. Ask what information about 

their situation may be shared with 

others. 

3. Do not accept any form of payment for 

a prayer quilt; it is a gift of love and 

prayer which cannot be bought or sold. 

Those who request or receive prayer 

quilts must not be made to feel 

obligated to Prayers & Squares in any 

way.  
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Welcome to Prayers 

and Squares 
 

Prayers & Squares is an interfaith outreach 

organization that combines the gift of 

prayer with the gift of a hand-tied quilt. 

Unlike many other groups that make quilts 

for charitable causes, the purpose of Prayers 

& Squares is not to make and distribute 

quilts, but to promote prayer through the 

use of quilts. Our motto is: "It's not about 

the quilt; it's all about the prayers."  

 

Each Knot Represents a Prayer 

The idea behind these prayer quilts is 

simple. A heavy thread is used to take 

stitches through the quilt layers, and the 

ends are left free to be tied with square 

knot. As each knot is tied, a silent prayer is 

said for someone in special need, who then 

receives the finished quilt. 

 

Through Prayers & Squares many quilts 

have been distributed, each a special gift of 

love. They have been made for sick babies, 

for cancer and AIDS patients, for adults and 

children facing surgery or personal crisis; 

for many reasons, but each for someone in 

special need of prayer. 

How You Can Be Involved 

 When a prayer quilt is presented to 

the congregation, please come to the 

Welcome Center between services to 

tie a knot and say a prayer, whether 

you know the recipient or not. Many 

quilt recipients have said that they felt 

strengthened by the knowledge that 

people who did not know them had 

prayed for them. 

 Remember the recipients in your 

prayers in following days. Their names 

are included in the Acorn for that week. 

 Make quilt tops at home. Please use 

pre-laundered 100% cotton. Our desired 

size is 50” x 60”; the minimum size is 

45” x 55”; only quilts for babies or 

small children can be smaller.  

 Donate 100% cotton fabric, pre-

laundered in quantities of ½ yard or 

more. 

 Represent Prayers & Squares as a 

Sunday volunteer, assisting sponsors 

when quilts are presented. 

 Make monetary donations to Prayers 

& Squares. If you wish, make the 

donation in honor or memory of a 

special person. We use the money to 

buy quilt backs, batting, thread, etc. 

Prayers & Squares is not part of the 

church budget, and we do not accept 

payment for quilts. 

 Join us for work and fellowship. 

 

If you enjoy sewing or quilting, or would just 

like to share in this special ministry, please 

contact Martee Patton at 

mcpatton@comporium.net or 803.366.7226. 

mailto:mcpatton@comporium.net

